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SAN DIEGO — Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD) and the San Diego Museum 
of Man took a rare opportunity to collaborate 
on Peruvian mummies in the hopes of unveiling 
medical history using a Flash Dual Source 128 CT 
scanner April 27. 

Five Peruvian mummies (one adult and four 
young children) were transported to NMCSD to be 
x-rayed just before dawn.

Recovered in 1915 by the famous anthropolo-
gist Ales Hrdlicka, the mummies are estimated to 
be over 550 years-old. The museum of man asked 
NMCSD to help uncover medical data that could 
explain how each mummy died or if they suffered 
from any disease or trauma. 

NMCSD is the only medical facility in San 
Diego County that has the technology, a Flash 
Dual Source 128 CT scanner, that can provide an 
in-depth detailed scan of tissue and bone structure 
of each mummy without damaging them. This 
scanner uses dual energy sources to provide 3-D 
detail characteristics in tissue and bone details 
compared to a conventional CT scanner that uses 
one energy source to provide an image.

“They have been CT scanned before, so it will 
be interesting to see how the different methods 
compare and what data can be obtained,” said 
Tori Randall, curator, department of  Physical 
Anthropology San Diego Museum of Man. 

Randall hopes to find evidence of disease or 
trauma in the mummies that reveal how the mum-
mies died..

“Differentiation of mummified tissues is of vital 
importance in the study of paleopathology and the 
evolution of human diseases,” said Chairman of 
NMCSD Radiology, Cmdr. Ronald J. Boucher. 
“This scanner allowed for nondestructive dis-
crimination of the dry and brittle soft tissue and 
bones.”

Not only did the Museum of Man benefit from 
using the Flash Dual Source 128 CT scanner, but 
it also provided an opportunity to train NMCSD 
staff.

“Being a training institution, this also serves in 
training our technologists in how to obtain dual 
energy scans,” said Boucher. “As well as train our 
residents in methods of advanced image post pro-
cessing and mummy anatomy and disease, using 
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Mississippi Rollergirl
Waller, second from left, joins in a blocking drill during a recent “Mississippi Rollergirl” practice session 

at the Harrison County Skate Park.  See story on page 2.
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Airman becomes ‘Tiki Bomber’ on roller rink
By Steve Pivnick

81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
-- She’s an Airman 24/7, but at least 
three days a week she straps on roll-
er skates and becomes a “Mississippi 
Rollergirl.”

Lindsey Waller, a nutrition care spe-
cialist with the 81st Diagnostics and 
Therapeutics Squadron Nutritional 
Medicine Flight, started skating with 
Mississippi’s first women’s flat track 
derby league in November 2010. In 
her Rollergirl persona, AirmanWaller is 
known as “Tiki Bomber.”

The Oxford, Miss., native has been in 
the Air Force since January 2010 and 
at Keesler since August. She became 
involved in the sport after a roller derby 
referee tried to recruit her as an offi-
cial.

“’Jonesie’ (Kendell Jones, an assis-
tant supervisor with the CSC team at the 
81st Medical Group Hospital) referees 
bouts,” Waller said.

“He wanted me to learn to be a referee 
but I decided I liked skating more,” she 
said. Waller, who turns 21 in June, has 
been skating since she was 5.

“We practice three times a week -- 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday -- at the 
Harrison County Skate Park (on Debuys 
Road, the boundary between Biloxi and 
Gulfport north of U.S. Highway 90),” 
she said. “That’s also where we have 
our bouts. Right now, I’m a ‘rook-
ie’ skater. I’ll have to meet certain 

standards and minimal skating skills 
set forth by WFTDA(Women’s Flat 
Track Derby Association) before being 
allowed to ‘bout.’”

She added, “I really enjoy skating 
very much. The team is a big derby 
family and flattrack derby is a major 
stress reliever.”

Jones, known as “HIM-roid” on the 
track, has been associated with the 
Mississippi Roller Girls since October. 
He explained there are approximately 15 
flat-track derby teams in an area rang-
ing from Panama City, Fla., to Baton 
Rouge, La., as well as Hattiesburg and 
Jackson, Miss. Currently there are more 
than 500 Roller Derby Leagues in eight 
different countries.

“The Rollergirls hope to receive 
WFTDA apprenticeship status by July. 
This is ‘Apprenticeship 101,’ a stepping 
stone to full WFTDA certification,” 
Jones said.

He pointed out the women on the 
Mississippi Rollergirls are all volun-
teers who have to pay membership fees 
and dues and buy their uniforms and 
gear. Skates can cost anywhere from 
$150-$1000.

“There are 25-35 girls on the roster 
with 22 who are ‘boutable’--they have 
passed the minimum skills to participate 
in the bouts. There is a 14-women roster 
for each bout. Bouts consist of “Jams” 
which have two, five-woman teams, 
each with one jammer who scores points 
and four blockers who assist their jam-
mer to score while attempting to stop 

the other team’s jammer from scoring.”
Waller noted that the Mississippi 

Rollergirls field two home teams, the 
“Skateful Dead” and “Hot Rollers,” for 
local games to allow the skaters more 
playing time. Jones added there also is 
an “all-star” traveling team.

According to their website, Mississippi 
Rollergirls was founded in 2006 and is 
Mississippi’s first women’s flattrack 
derby league.

“We are a volunteer organization for 
women--owned and operated by our 
skaters. Our goal is to promote healthy, 
competitive athleticism among our 
peers, to foster the development of flat-

track derby on a local and regional level, 
and to serve our community through 
volunteerism. The women in this orga-
nization benefit from what we do and 
so, by extension, do the people in their 
lives. Our league enables women to be 
a part of something revolutionary -- to 
take pride in an organization that they 
nurture and steer themselves by creating 
an opportunity for them to utilize their 
unique skills and talents.”

Play uses WFTDA rules and regula-
tions. Women interested in Roller Derby 
may find information on the website at 
www.mississippirollergirls.com.

modern day medical technology.”
Randall was grateful for the opportu-

nity to work with NMCSD.
 “It has been wonderful to collabo-

rate with such a great group of doctors 
and technicians,” said Randall. “Their 
enthusiasm and expertise have been 
amazing, and has especially helped 
make this project timely and special for 
us.  We here at the Museum of Man are 
so very grateful!

The Museum of Man is a public anthro-

pology museum that collects, interprets 
and preserves history related to human 
development to promote understanding 
for all cultures. The museum’s collec-
tions total over 100,000 documented 
ethnographic items, nearly 50,000 pho-
tographic images, and 33,000 scientific 
publications.

For more information please contact 
visit: nmcsd-as-spfe01/Pages/default.
aspx 

By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, 
Miss. -- Members of the 81st Medical 
Group Clinical Research Laboratory 
were recently honored for their work 
on a joint research study involving the 
medical group and Mississippi State 
University.

The ongoing research involves diag-
nostic markers for diabetes mellitus and 
received the Top Research Poster Award 
at the Society of Armed Forces Medical 
Laboratory Scientists Conference held 
in New Orleans March 27-31. The 
81st MDG research product competed 
among posters from 23 Air Force, Army 
and Navy scientific personnel.

The lead author on the research is 
Maj. Paul Eden, an Air Force Institute 
of Technology Ph.D. student at MSU. 
He is conducting his research using 
81st MDG subjects and analysis at the 
CRL analytical lab. Staff Sgt. Ashley 
Lovieno is lead laboratory technician 
on the study, Brenly Porral provid-
ed research coordination while CRL 
senior scientist Dr. James Watt and 
CRL director Lt. Col. Eric Olsen are 
senior research personnel on the study. 
The CRL falls under the 81st Medical 
Support Squadron.

81st MDG clinical research lab 
wins poster award for diabetes research

(Courtesy photo)
Maj. Paul Eden, an Air Force 

Institute of Technology Ph.D. student 
at MSU. 
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81st Medical Group Public Affairs and
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KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
-- Seven members of the 81st Medical 
Group were among people from around 
the U.S. and several foreign countries 
who gathered March 27 at White Sands 
Missile Range, N.M., for the 22nd 
Annual Bataan Memorial Death March 
to honor and recognize a special group 
of World War II veterans.

Nelson Viniegra, Airman 1st Class 
Guillermo Hernandez , Staff Sgts. Mark 
Bautista and Norites Bittig and Tech. Sgt. 
Jermain Smith, 81st Medical Operations 
Squadron; Maj. Mary Harvey, 81st 
Surgical Operations Squadron; and Staff 
Sgt. Nornil Villaflores, 81st Medical 
Group, joined more than 6,100 people 
who participated in this year’s mara-
thon, making it the largest turnout in the 
event’s history. Sixteen survivors from 
the original march also attended and 
were on hand to greet participants at the 
start and end of the race.

History of march
The Bataan Memorial Death March 

honors the 75,000 U.S. and Filipino 
troops who surrendered to the Japanese 
while defending the islands of Luzon, 
Corregidor and the harbor defense forts 
of the Philippines and then marched 
more than 60 miles through the 
Philippine jungle.

The prisoners of war were forced to 
march without food or water resulting 
in the deaths of thousands due to dis-
ease, dehydration and starvation. The 
troops who could not keep with the rest 
of the marchers were executed on the 
spot by the Japanese soldiers.

The memorial march offered two dif-
ferent courses: a 26.2-mile trek and a 
15-mile course both sprawling over the 
high-elevation desert terrain of the mis-
sile range. Along the way, more than 
750 volunteers distributed thousands 
of gallons of water and sports drinks, 
treated participants’ blisters and pro-
vided course support and security.

Record-breaking participation
According to event organizers, each 

year the memorial march has gained 
more participants. Last year’s march 
drew a record crowd of 5,400, with this 
year’s topping that mark with more than 
6,400 registrants -- a far cry from the 
100 participants of the first memorial 
march in 1989.

The march offered many different 
categories for participants and was bro-
ken down into different age groups. 
Participants could choose from the light 
category -- no weight, or the heavy 
category -- ruck equaling at least 35 
pounds. Also, participants could choose 
to do the Honorary Bataan Memorial 
Death March course which is about 15 
miles.

Major Harvey has been in the Air 
Force 17 years and marks four years at 
Keesler in May.

“I first found out about the Bataan 
Memorial Death March when I was 
attending the Uniformed Services 
University of the Health Sciences, 
Bethesda, Md., from May 2005-May 
2007. A fellow student trained to 
march the marathon in uniform with 
the 40-pound pack. She completed her 
goal.

“While deployed last year, I race-
walked two half-marathons and I want-
ed to continue challenging myself when 
I returned home. As soon as I came 
home, I posted a challenge on Facebook 
to see who would want to train with me 
for this awesome event. The only per-
son who took up the challenge was my 
daughter, a teacher from Pass Christian. 
Since she had never race-walked a half-
marathon, we decided to do the 15-mile 
commemorative march. We trained and 
were able to complete the 15 miles in a 
little over five hours.

“It was a very moving experience 
meeting the survivors and seeing our 
wounded warriors marching right beside 
us. It is an experience we’ll never for-
get. We are already planning for next 
year and hope to take more family 
members.

Sergeant Villaflores has been in the 
Air Force for six years. Keesler is her 

initial assignment. “This is my first 
marathon ever. I thought if I’m ever 
going to do one, I might as well do it 
during the Bataan Memorial March.

“I did the march to honor the people 
who went through it in my home coun-
try and the country I currently serve. 
I heard about the event from Sergeant 
Bittig last December. Knowing we 
would be walking in boots, Segeant 
Bittig and I started training in January.

“We walked at least three times a 
week until we got used to walking 
with our boots. We initially walked 
from the Beau Rivage to the Ocean 
Springs-Biloxi Bridge and back (about 
six miles), then we gradually increased 
the distance and reduced the days of 
training. I read there would be sand on 
the trail so most of our walking was 
on the beach along Highway 90. The 
longest training we did was 20 miles in 
eight hours (from DeBuys Road at the 
western boundary of Biloxi to the Ocean 
Springs-Biloxi Bridge and back).

“On the actual march day, my main 
goals were to finish the 26.2-mile march 
in less than 12 hours and to not get dis-
qualified (for falling out or injury). The 
training paid off; I ranked 41st in the 
military female lightweight category 
with a time of 7:55:03.

“The march gave me time to reflect 
and appreciate my life more. It also 
gave me even higher regard for those 

people who died during or survived 
the march; they died to protect our 
freedom. It was a very humbling experi-
ence. I would recommend people do it 
at least once.”

Mr. Viniegra served on active duty 
with the Air Force for seven years and 
has been with the 81st MDG for 16 
years.

“This was my third march and I com-
pleted it in 6:12. I participated because 
of the great experience I had in the past. 
The journey overall was the best, from 
the drive there, hanging out with my 
friends, the march and the drive back. 
I would encourage anyone who asks to 
try it at least once.”

Sergeant Smith has served with the 
Air Force for 14 years and has been at 
Keesler for 2! years.

“Why I did the march? First, I wanted 
to see if I could do it. Second, I wanted 
to learn first-hand what the Bataan 
Death March was all about. My official 
time was 8:44:35. I placed 193rd out 
of 427 in the military heavy Category 
and my official ruck sack weight was 
44 pounds I would encourage anyone, 
active duty or civilian, to complete this 
challenge at least once. It’s tough, but 
very rewarding, considering the origins 
of the march.”

Sergeant Bittig marks five years of 
Air Force service in May. Keesler is her 
first assignment.

“The Bataan Death March took place 
in the Philippines. I’m Filipino and a 
member of the U.S. military; partici-
pating in the memorial march was like 
being in the shoes of both Filipinos and 
Americans who were forced to march. 
Since it was scheduled the day after my 
birthday, finishing the Bataan Memorial 
Death March Memorial was a birthday 
challenge and a reward that I set for 
myself.

“My official time was 7:55:02 and 
I placed 41st out of 115 in the female 
military light category. The march was 
so difficult -- I got 11 blisters. I encour-
age anyone who wants to participate to 
train and, most of all, have good boots. 
Overall, it was a fun, difficult and 
rewarding experience. I will definitely 
do it again!”

Sergeant Bautista has been in the 
Air Force for 10 years, the last three at 
Keesler.

“There are only a few survivors left 
from the actual Death March. It was an 
honor to be able to shake their hands 
and speak with them. A few days before 
the march, I listened to Col. Glenn 
Frazier speak about his experiences as a 
death march prisoner of war.

“The beginning of the event was very 
emotional. It was 40 degrees outside 
with high winds. Almost everybody 
was sitting or standing close to one 
another trying to keep warm. Drummers 
led the participants to the starting line 
and with more than 6,400 participants, 
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7 from Keesler finish Bataan Memorial March

(Courtesy photo)
Six Keesler team members are shown with Bataan Death March survivor Col. 

Glenn Frazier, center. They are Airman Hernandez (kneeling) and, from left, 
Sergeant Villaflores, Mr.Viniegra and Sergeants Bittig, Smith and Bautista. 
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Continued from page 3
the faint and rhythmic beats from the 
snares seemed so loud and bold.

“Most participants did not care about 
time. We formed a line and shook the 
hands of the survivors who were seated 
along the sidewalk. Airman Hernandez, 
Sergeant Smith and I got off to a good 
start with about a 4 mph pace. I slowed 
down but they kept up the pace. I caught 
up to Sergeant Smith by Mile 10, but by 
then my legs were starting to cramp.

“I had trained with a heavier pack 
before the event, but I was not expecting 
all the sand pits, soft dirt the many hills 
and elevation. I knew it was going to be 
tough, but I’ve never been pushed this 
hard before. One of my favorite quotes 
is from General (George S.) Patton who 
said, ‘Courage is fear holding on a min-
ute longer.’ I had to dig deep.

“A major motivation for me during the 
event was the bananas and the fresh cut 
oranges! During the real death march, 
marchers who stopped were beaten, 
shot, bayoneted, tortured and so forth. 
Here we were offered bananas, oranges, 
Gatorade. It can’t get any better than 

that. No matter how painful it was, there 
really was no real reason to quit. I had 
to finish. I finished in 10 hours, two 
hours behind my buddies. I was in a lot 
of pain, but hey, I finished. My plan is 
to get a piece of something from every 
branch of service: Air Force marathon, 
check. Bataan Memorial, check. Now, 
it’s on to the next one.”

Airman Hernandez has been in the 
Air Force for just over two years and at 
Keesler for 19 months.

“This was my first time participating 
in the Bataan Memorial Death March. 
I did it to honor all the actual Bataan 
Death Marchers and for a sense of 
accomplishment.

“My emotions during the march 
where all over the place. There were 
times I wanted to quit as I wondered 
what survivors must have been going 
through. My chip time was 8:05 at a 
pace of 18:31. This was beyond one 
of the toughest challenges I have ever 
encountered but I will most definitely 
do it again next year. I encourage as 
many people as possible to try it.”

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) held a memorial service in honor 
of Hospitalman Benjamin D. Rast, NMCSD’s Directorate for Nursing Services, 
Medical and Surgical Nursing Department. Rast was killed in action April 6, 
2011 while conducting a dismounted patrol northeast of patrol base Alcatraz, 
Helmand Province, Afghanistan. Rast deployed from NMCSD Nov. 4, 2010 as 
part of the Health Service Augmentation Program assigned as a Hospitalman 
to 1st Battalion, 23rd Marine Regiment, Regimental Combat Team 8, 2nd 
Marine Division, II Marine Expeditionary Forces (forward deployed). 

(U.S. Navy Photo by Mass Communication Specialist 
3rd Class Amanda L. Kilpatrick/Released)

Memorial Service

NMCSD Mourns the loss of Navy Hospital Corpsman
SAN DIEGO — On April 6, 

Hospitalman Benjamin D. Rast, 
Naval Medical Center San Diego’s 
(NMCSD) Directorate for Nursing 
Services, Medical and Surgical Nursing 
Department,  was killed in action while 
conducting a dismounted patrol north-
east of patrol base Alcatraz, Helmand 
Province, Afghanistan.  

Rast deployed from NMCSD Nov. 
4, 2010 as part of the Health Service 
Augmentation Program (HSAP) 
assigned as a Hospitalman to 1st 
Battalion, 23rd Marine Regiment, 
Regimental Combat Team 8, 2nd Marine 
Division, II Marine Expeditionary Force 
(forward deployed).  

“He was a remarkable Sailor who was 
respected by his peers and co-workers 
for his integrity and strong work ethic, 

and was frequently complimented by 
his patients for his outstanding cus-
tomer service skills,” said Senior Chief 
Hospital Corpsman Pietro Martone, 
senior enlisted leader for Directorate 
for Nursing Services. “We are saddened 
by this loss; Hospitalman Rast will be 
missed.”  

Rast, 23, of Niles, Mich. enlisted in 
the U.S. Navy April 1, 2009.  He was 
assigned to Recruit Training Command 
(Great Lakes, Ill. April 1-June 2, 
2009), then reported to Naval Hospital 
Corpsman School (Great Lakes, Ill. 
June 2 to Sept. 23, 2009) and onto 
Field Medical Service School at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. (Oct. 13-Dec. 17, 
2009) before reporting to NMCSD 
(Dec. 17, 2009).

His awards include:
National Defense Service Medal
Pistol Marksmanship Medal
Global War on Terrorism Service 

Medal
Rast is survived by his father, Robert 

Rast from Southbend, Ind. and his step-
father Jerome Tibone, Niles, Mich.

Naval Medical Center San Diego staff 
is mourning the loss of Hospitalman 
Rast and has established an electronic 
memory book for staff as a way to 

share their private thoughts, memo-
ries and condolences, which will be 
compiled and provided as a tribute to 
Hospitalman Rast’s family.

Chaplain services are available around 
the clock to all NMCSD staff in need of 
comfort and prayer during this time of 
grievance.

Naval Medical Center San Diego is 
scheduled to host a memorial ceremony 
in honor of Hospitalman Rast later this 
month. 

www.militarymedical.com
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Real Estate &  Relocation Services

Century 21 Pacesetter Award
Member of the Military Offi cers of the

Army Association

Connie Redmon REALTOR
1361 N. Dixie Blvd., Radcliff, KY 40160 • 270-945-9067 • Connie.redmon@century21.com

Northern Kentucky/Ft. Knox
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Deborah Graham
Corporate Broker, CSP, CMP, RRG
Voted one of the 10 most dependable real
estate professionals by Goldline Research

Your Nellis AFB Relocation Specialist
www.LVHN.net

MyVegasAgent@earthlink.net

Toll Free 877-624-6089

Ask about our furnished, short-term rentals!

Nevada/Nellis AFB

North Dakota/Grand Forks AFB

Kansas/McConnell AFB

North Dakota/Minot AFBOklahoma/Tinker AFB

Oklahoma/Tinker AFB

Ohio/Wright Patterson AFB

Maryland/Andrews AFB/Bethesda/
Bolling NB/Patuxent NAS

Florida/MacDill AFB
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Lori Nettles & Tania Sterling, Lic. Real Estate Brokers

Your Ft. Drum Relocation Specialist

Carol Lehman: 315-376-6278
Lic. Real Estate Salesperson

Tyler Lago: 315-559-3028
Lic. Real Estate Salesperson

Elaine Gibeau: 315-778-0699
Lic. Real Estate Salesperson

James Ashcroft: 315-783-6664
Lic. Real Estate Assoc Broker

Trust • Loyalty • Commitment

Lori Nettles: 315-783-6455
Lic. Real Estate Broker/Owner

TLC Real Estate
877-TLC-2624

Upstate New York
Ft. Drum

Paul Walker Broker Associate - Realty Executives of 

Metro East Shiloh, IL. Your Scott AFB Relocation Specialist! 

618-409-0510. Paul.Walker@ realtyexecutives.com. 

Search for ALL homes at www.southwestillinoishomes.com

Southern Illinois
Scott AFB

Real Estate &  Relocation Services

Idaho/Mountain Home AFB

New York/West Point/VA 
Hospitals & Personnel

South Dakota Ellsworth AFB

Massachusetts/Hanscom AFB

New Mexico/Holloman AFB/
Veterans Administrative Network

Dale Alverson - Your Mountain Home AFB Relocation 

Specialist! Idaho’s fi rst and only “certifi ed” buyers agent. 

One of only 3 certifi ed Relocation Professionals! 

888-452-5257, dale@teamboise.com

Practices  For Sale

PATHOLOGY PRACTICE FOR SALE
Burley, Idaho

$375,000
Must have completed anatomic and clini-

cal boards. Serves 3 OB/GYN’s, 1 general 

surgeon, 1 ENT, 14 GP’s, 3 orthopedic sur-

geons and 2 family health services. PAPS, 

biopsies, non-GYN, bone marrow, frozen 

sections, autopsies, offi ce and lab equip-

ment included. Building is leased. Close 

to skiing, snowmobiling, water sports & 

fi shing.

208-678-3063

DENTAL OFFICE FOR SALE
Birmingham, Alabama

2640 square feet. Building includes 5 treatment 

rooms, 1 x-ray room, a sterilization lab, 4 bath-

rooms, 2 kitchens, a conference room, 2 offi ces, 

a waiting room and a records room.  The build-

ing is on a busy street behind Wal-Mart.  Park-

ing lot included.  The sales price for the building 

is $315,000.00.  The current dentist is retiring.  

The practice is also for sale.  Owner will con-

sider lease purchase arrangements. Please 

call Alicia White, JMA Realty at 205 356-5711 

or email her at smurfaw@netzero.net to obtain 

additional information about the business and 

the building or to view the building.

Texas/Brooks, Lackland AFB, Randolph AFB 
and Ft. Sam Houston

Michigan, Veterans Administration Network

Robert A. McCaffrey Realty, Inc.
Your West Point/VA Hospital & Personal Relocation

Specialist– Serving Garrison & Cold Spring, NY

845-265-4113 – bmccaffrey@mccaffreyrealty.com

3220 SF DENTAL OFFICE FOR SALE OR LEASE 

6 operatories, 4 chairs, 2 offi ces, lab, dark room and 

walkthrough sterile area. $405K/$18.50 sf. 

405-413-7725; jack@hocker.com; CBC Commercial

PRIME DENTAL OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
2400 sq. ft.  (Completely built out dental space). Space Includes 5 exam rooms, dark room, lab, x ray, separate 

break room & private offi ce, patient lobby. Located in the largest shopping center in Floyd County, IN. Building 

houses bank, urgent care center, chiropractor, orthodontist and the areas largest physician practice. High traffi c 

area. High income residential area (With high growth rate). Ten minutes from downtown Louisville, KY. 2 minutes 

from I-64. 1 1/2 mile from large high school and middle school. Flexible on lease rates and terms. Possible reduced 

rates for start-up period, lease rate and terms could be tied to fi nancial performance for start-up period, opt out 

options, etc. Call 502-263-3157. bill@parrotwilliams.com. Photo’s available.

Business Opportunity

Practice  For Lease

DENTIST, & PODIATRIST - INDIANA and OHIO
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Psychiatrists
PSYCHIATRISTS

American Correctional Solutions currently seek-
ing licensed PSYCHIATRISTS to work at cor-
rectional institutions throughout California & 
National oppty’s. Malpractice insurance can be 
provided. Teresa LeBeau, Ph: 714-538-0200;

teresa@correctionalsolutions.com
www.correctionalsolutions.com

PSYCHIATRISTS
Grand Rapids, MI

Network180 – formerly Kent County 
Community Mental Health, has 

immediate openings for 3 full time 
psychiatrists:  1 adult trained, 1 child 

trained, and a Medical Director.
Excellent benefi t package.

Contact www.network180.org 
for more information and to apply.   

Postings open until fi lled.  EOE

Psychiatrist
Monarch, a CABHA approved agency is currently 
recruiting for a Psychiatrist to be based in Char-
lotte, NC. Psychiatrist will see both Adults & Chil-
dren. Provide Telemedicine services to Robeson, 
Davidson & Stanly counties, as well as directly in 
Mecklenburg. Responsible for evaluating, diagnos-
ing & prescribing medications. Provide education, 
on-going monitoring, involve /educate family mem-
bers, encourage individuals to participate in therapy 
& collaborate w/other professionals. Requirements: 
Graduation in good standing from an accredited 
medical school & the attainment of an MD, NC 
medical license & completion of a 3-5 year resi-
dency in adult psychiatry, 3 years of post residency 
experience. Board certifi ed or board eligible (proof 
required). Previous Telemedicine exp. preferred.

Please apply online at www.MonarchNC.org. 

Email Recruiter: Jobs@MonarchNC.org

EOE

CHARLOTTE BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CARE, INC.

Psychiatrist - FT
Punta Gorda, Florida

CBHC is seeking a full-time, FL Licensed 
Psychiatrist to provide psychiatric ser-
vices to consumer in an 18-bed crisis 
stabilization unit (adults and adolescents) 
and a 15-bed adult detox/residential facil-
ity, as well as providing some outpatient 
services.

1700 Education Venue
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Fax Resumes to: (941) 347-6493
Email Resumes to:

jvanderweele@cbhcfl .org
www.cbhcfl .org

An Equal Opportunity Employer/
Drug Free Workplace

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
State Mental Health Facility in NW PA seeks FT Staff 
Psychiatrist. Comparable salary & benefi t pkg. License 
to practice medicine in PA as issued by the State Board 
of Medical Education & Licensure, or the State Board of 
Osteopathic Examiners req’d.

Warren State Hospital

814-726-4376, miodowski@state.pa.us.     EOE
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Camp NursesNurses

GREAT NURSING JOBS
Trail’s End & Chestnut Lake Camps 

in PA are looking for full and
1/2 season RNs and LPNs
June 19th - August 14th
Coed Camps. Ages 6-16
Pediatrician on premises

Private Room • Kids Go Free
Top Salary & Benefi ts-Apply Online 

at www.trailsendcampjobs.com
For more info call Ryan Peters

@ 1-800-408-1404

Miscellaneous

Therapists

Physician Asst./Nurse Practitioner needed for WBAMC/

Quick Care Center in El Paso, TX. FT, PT or Travel 

assignments available. Fantastic compensation packages! 

Physical Therapist needed for Ft. Leonard Wood, MO. 

Travelers and new grads welcome!! Bonuses and

relocation assistance available. Call Toni Pettineo at 

877-456-3579 or email: toni@ccmsstaffi ng.com

FT/PT OT to  work  in  EI
and  Cl in ica l  Se t t ing . 

Exce l l ent  Benef i t s .
Fax  334-678-6540  or

cr t s@graceba .ne t

Humana Military
Healthcare Services

is seeking experienced physicians
to provide services at the

following locations:

  • Fort Gordon, GA-Full Time 
    Psychiatrists
  • Fort Riley, KS-Full Time Family 
    Practice Physicians and Internists
  • Fort Irwin, CA-Full Time and 
    Part Time EM Physicians

Provider will serve as Independent 
Contractors. Competitive Compensation.

Utilize any current state license!

Contact:  Michelle Sechen
Toll-free 1-877-202-9069

Email: msechen@humana.com
Fax: 502-322-8759

I t ’s your choice.

Explore Missouri’s
Beautiful Capital City

Opportunities Available:
Anesthesiology, GI, Hospitalist, 

Ob/Gyn, Pediatrics and Psychiatry

Central Missouri - Best of Both Worlds. A com-
munity practice with an academic affi liation in 
a medium sized community with a big city feel.  
Enjoy MU Tiger sports, Lake of the Ozarks, 
and historic Capital City charm. Contact: 

Michelle Baker
mbaker@mail.crmc.org

573-632-5008
or visit our website for more details: 

www.crmc.org

CasePro, Inc., Oak Harbor
FT and PRN RN: L & D
Must have:
• Current license
• 2 to 3 yrs. exp.   • NRP certifi cation

PRN RN and LPN OB/GYN Outpt Clinic
Must have:
• Current license
• 1 yr. exp.   • NRP certifi cation

Resumes to:
jackie@caseproinc.com

EOE

Premier Summer Camps in PA searching for RNs and LPNs
Trail’s End & Chestnut Lake Camps are actively seeking full 

& 1/2 season RNs and LPNs. June 19th - August 14th.
Apply once to be considered for both camps. Camps are 

coed, ages 6-16, MD on premises and private room. 
Kids Go Free, Top Salary, Online Application!

www.trailsendcampjobs.com
Call Ryan Peters at 1-800-408-1404

Miscellaneous

Sault Tribe of Chippewa Indians,
Sault Ste. Marie, MI, looking for:

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN B/C, 
NURSE PRACTITIONER OR PA,
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER.

Send resume to: tabramson@saulttribe.net. 
www.saulttribe.net

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician 

• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center 

located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much 

to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health 

& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid 

CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records.. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R. 

Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER
RIGHTTIME MEDICAL CARE

Central Maryland

Chief  Medical Offi cer will work with the CEO to develop 
and refi ne a best practices model for expanding urgent medi-
cal care using clinical analytics, while developing innova-
tive customer service processes compatible with serving all 
patients, including those affected by the health care reform 
Acts of  2010. This physician will be responsible for leading, 
inspiring, educating, coaching, and mentoring medical pro-
viders; analyzing and presenting clinical data and research 
at both the local and national levels; and interacting in a 
diverse, team-oriented, highly engaging and dynamic pro-
fessional environment.

Righttime’s commitment to access and quality medical care 
is unmatched, and requires that managers act as hands-on 
leaders, with demonstrated business savvy and the ability to 
work at the speed of  Righttime’s growth. A qualifi ed indi-
vidual must be a licensed physician in good standing, with 
a medical degree from an accredited US medical school and 
board certifi cation. Additional management and clinical 
experience of  at least seven years is required. Salary will be 
commensurate to qualifi cations and contributions.

To inquire, contact: Robert G. Graw, Jr, MD, CEO and Chief  
Pediatrician; rggraw@pcasi.com or call: 410.570.4855. 
www.myRighttime.com

THERAPISTS
ECH is looking for a FT Physical Therapist to 

join our team of experienced therapists.
Competitive salaries and benefi t package. 

Practice where you want to live! Elizabethtown 
Hospital is located near the Olympic Village 
of Lake Placid in the heart of the Adirondack 

Mountains. A leisurely drive brings you to 
Burlington, VT (40 min.), Montreal (90 min.) or 

Albany (2 hours). For more information, contact:
Michelle Meachem, HR Director

518-873-3006 (ph)
518-873-2005 (fax)

mmeachem@ech.org • www.ech.org

Dentists

General Dentistry for Children - First Tooth through Age 20

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD DENTISTS!
• Excellent Compensation

• Outstanding Benefi ts
• Opportunities throughout North Carolina

Contact: Roger Walters - 704-395-6000 Phone
Email: rwalters@smilestartersdental.com

www.smilestartersdental.com
Rafael Rivera, DDS - Owner

Dentists



Midwest Traveler
Rib Fest 2011 runs from Wednesday, June 

8th through Sunday, June 12th! 
So, what’s the big deal with Rib Fest? Great Food, Live 

Entertainment on the Miller Time Stage, Fun for the 
Whole Family with Riblet Fest for Kids on Saturday 
and the Games Galore Midway, the best rib cookers 

from across the country competing to see who’s are the 
best, and four BIG nights of  TOP-NAMED

entertainment performed live on the Miller Time Stage!

Saturday,
July 23, 2011
5K/10K Run 
& 5K Walk 

7:00am Race Start
1 Mile Fun Run- 7:05am 

Race Start

Race starts at the bus station
(19th & Broadway) and ends at the 

Mattoon Area Family YMCA
1 Mile Fun Run Map, 5K Run/

Walk Map, 10K Run Map

Register Online at
www.mattoonmultisport.com or 
www.mattoonymca.org, at the 

YMCA, or download and mail in 
the registration form.

For more information contact:
Jill Rohr, Race Director,
jrohr@mattoonymca.org

or 217-234-9494

GREAT BASIN NATIVES
PENSTEMON FESTIVAL

Kanab enjoys the good fortune to host the 
Great Basin Natives Penstemon Festival on
June 3 - 4, 2011. The festival is sponsored 

by the local Manzanita chapter of  the Utah 
Native Plant Society. Please join us to learn 

about and enjoy the unique beauty of
penstemons in both the native and

landscape settings. The festival includes:
Friday 4:00 PM: Native plant sale

(including penstemons) at Kanab Tourist 
Visitor Center.  

Everyone welcome!

Friday 6:30 PM; Welcome dinner
followed by a presentation at the Holiday 
Inn Express. Local expert botanist, Walt 

Fertig, will regale the audience on Stalking 
Penstemons in Wyoming and Utah.

Saturday 8:30 AM: Caravan to Lick Wash to 
view a variety of  penstemons in their native 

environment led by Walt Fertig and 
wildflower specialist  Dr. Robert Johnson. 
Saturday about noon: Luncheon at a Deer 

Springs location to view landscape
penstemons hosted by horticulturist,

Larry Baer. 
Register for the festival at

walt@xpressweb.com. Please provide your 
name, number in group, e-mail address and 

telephone number. The registration fee is 
$10.00/person until June 1,

and $15.00/person thereafter.
The registration fee includes 

dinner and lunch.
Website: http://www.greatbasinnatives.com



Red Willow Guest Ranch - British Columbia Canada
Enjoy an adventure holiday in the tranquility and beautiful 
scenery of the South Cariboo where the horse riding is 
without limits. Ideal for both the beginner or experienced 
rider. Ride or walk in the Canadian wilderness where 
there’s no worries about traffi c, smog or work!

250-395-3017 • www.redwillow.de

CHESAPEAKE LIGHT CRAFT
The Best Boats You Can Build

Plans & kits for kayaks, canoes, rowing 

craft, dinghies, sailboats & more!

THE HIGHEST-RATED KAYAK
KITS IN AMERICA

More than 20,000 kits sold

Stitch & Glue – Strip Planked – Guillemot Kayaks
Boatbuilding Classes, Supplies & Accessories.
410-267-0137 • info@clcboats.com

Annapolis, Maryland

KAYAK ADVENTURES AND
ORCA SEARCH

San Juan Island, Washington

* Half-Day and Full-Day Tours *

* Multiple Day Expeditions *

Rated “Best Adventure Travel Company

on Earth” – National Geographic

Adventure Magazine

DISCOVERY SEA KAYAKS
1-866-461-2559

www.discoveryseakayak.com

Bentley Coben Wildlife Productions
Bentley & Dianne Coben

Box 43, Tessler, Saskatchewan, Canada
306-656-4903

bdcoben@sasktel.net • www.bentleycoben.com
Make YOUR dreams come true in Sakatchewan, Canada for:

Migratory and Upland Bird Hunting
Shed Hunting - Wildlife Photography

Specializing in Canadian Geese and Whitefronts mixed 
with mallards and pintails for an exciting super-combo 

hunt or venture out into Saskatchewan’s beautiful
countryside in search of Sharp-tailed Grouse and
Hungarian Partridge! Then head back to the lodge

for a hardy home cooked breakfast!

www.raspberrymanor.com

Raspberry Manor

Mena, Arkansas

479-394-7555 •  800-391-7555

Experience the magnifi cent Ouachita Mountain 

getaway that is Raspberry Manor. Travel to our 

hidden retreat and relax and enjoy our eclectic Inn.

There are many ways to enjoy your stay at Raspberry 

Manor. Kick back in a hammock on our 1,400 square 

foot, three-sided deck overlooking the Iron’s Fork 

Lake. Soak in a Jacuzzi for two or take a relaxing 

walk on our 2 and a half miles of trails.
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Remember Those 
Who Served!

Land of  the Free,
Because of  the Brave!

Memorial 
Day

Monday, 
May 30
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure

DREAMSCAPE RANCH
Where Bed & Breakfast charm meets Guest Ranch 
hospitality! We provide our guests with a once-in-a-
lifetime experience, combining the charm of a Bed 
& Breakfast, the hospitality of a Guest Ranch, & the 
beauty of rolling grasslands in the Thompson Oka-
nagan region of British Columbia Canada.

250-372-2928  •  DreamscapeRanch@telus.

Located on the Northwest tip of  Lac Des Mille Lac about 280 miles 
from Duluth, Minn. or 100 miles West of  Thunder Bay, Ontario

LAKEFRONT MOTELS, CABINS & CAMPSITES
Modern accommodations equipped for housekeeping.

DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE

Boats, motors, licenses, tackle, gas, oil, groceries, souvenirs, 
bait, ice, etc. are also available. Enjoy fi shing, hunting and 
many other activities including swimming in our clear, cool 

waters, boating, canoeing, campfi res, hiking, etc.
Summer (807) 986-2335
Winter (807) 683-1510
www.lacdesmille.com

Speedwell Forge B & B
Built in 1760, Historic elegance in Lancaster County

465 Speedwell Forge Rd., Lititz, PA 17543
Experience the elegance of a Colonial

Ironmaster’s Mansion! Fully restored in 2006.
Close to everything, far from ordinary. In a secluded valley 
on 120 acres, between a lake and a natural park, Speedwell 

Forge is only minutes from the historic small towns of  
Lititz, Manheim, Ephrata, and all of  Pennsylvania Dutch  
country. Did we mention the wolves? We also manage the 
Wolf  Sanctuary of  PA! Take a tour and come face-to-face 
with these beautiful and 

majestic animals.

717-626-1760
18th century

luxury,
21st century 

comfort!

www.speedwellforge.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Winding Stair 

Mountain Outfi tters
Hunting in Colorado

(719) 843-5150
www.Winding-Stair-

Mountain-Outfi tters.com

Summer Pack Trips & Fishing 
* Family Vacationing * Photo Safaris

Comfortable, casual 
elegance for a romantic 

interlude or 
relaxing getaway

Four charming rooms complete with
modern amenities that have been added
without compromising the antiquity of the

house. Each room has a king or queen size 
bed, private bath and more...

Just one block from Lake Geneva and a short stroll 
to town to all the shopping, activities and events 
that make the town such a popular destination.

262-248-4344
rooms@rosesbnb.com • www.rosesbnb.com

Fly-in Destinations for 
the True Adventurer
3 to 7 day packages to all our destinations

You’ve been dreaming about a Canadian fi shing lodge trip like this all your life.

Ear Falls, Ontario, Canada
1-866-894-9948

www.cat-island-lodge.com

GUIDED BEAR 
HUNTS TO SUIT 

YOUR NEEDS
FISHING & WILDLIFE VIEWING

As well as bear hunting in northwestern
Ontario, we offer deer hunting, grouse and 

duck hunting packages.
Looking for a wilderness camping experience?

Camp in the Canadian bush at one of our remote
campsites. Drive to most of these sites so bring your

RV or camper. Camper Rental Available.
E-mail:

dsidney@drytel.net
discount to any

Military Veterans 

Follow your dreams...
The ultimate corporate 
retreat, an outstanding 

family vacation, or a 
memorable reunion 

with friends. Whatever 
you are looking for, we 

can deliver!
Relax and enjoy a 
swim in the lake or 
take a quiet paddle 
boat ride. Lodging 

available in modern 
cabins or we have a 
tent and trailer park 
approximately 200 

yards from the lake.

E-mail: info@fi shatprocyks.com
Get away from it all and enjoy a 

Canadian Wilderness Experience 
at Procyk’s Anglers Paradise Lodge 
on Gullrock Chain of Lakes, Inc. Our 
camp is located on Two Island Lake 

with a direct access to
Gullrock, Ranger, Keg and Red Lake.

The Gullrock Chain provides for 
excellent fi shing all season long.

www.rivervalleylodge.com

hunting@rivervalleylodge.com
(780) 842-8622

Alberta, Canada
WHITETAIL DEER, MULE DEER, 

WATERFOWL & MOOSE HUNTING 
Hunt over 10,000 Private acres in the 

farmlands of Alberta.
Our sole intentions is to ensure each and 
every guest departs Alberta River Valley 

Lodge with fun fi lled memories that
will last them a lifetime.

Hearne Lake Lodge
Fly In Fishing NWT Canada

Land of the Midnight Sun...

Toll free: 1-866-729-7453

info@gofi shingcanada.com

www.gofi shingcanada.com
Lake and River Fishing in the Northwest Territories of Canada, 

a world away from your everyday lifestyle. We offer the 
Canadian fi shing outpost atmosphere with a full fi shing lodge 

facility. Relax with friends and let us feed and pamper you.
ASK US ABOUT OUR SUBSTANTIAL 
MILITARY/VET DISCOUNT FOR 2011!

• Pike • Trout Fishing • Arctic Grayling

****VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED****

River Ranch
A working Montana guest ranch located in the shadows of 
the stunning Beartooth Mountains along the Clarks Fork 
of the Yellowstone River. Horseback riding for work and 
pleasure fi lls the days of cowboys, wranglers and visitors 
alike. Relaxing rides through spectacular landscapes ex-
plore the dude ranch, wide open ranges and pine-covered 
mountains. 12 guest rooms in three wings: Each of our 
guest rooms at Beartooth River Ranch features a private 
bath, air conditioning, wi-fi , satellite TV and either a moun-
tain or river view!
(406) 664-3181 • info@beartoothriverranch.com

www.beartoothriverranch.com

PRINCE OF WALES ISLAND, ALASKA

FISH ALASKA’S PROTECTED INSIDE
PASSAGE ABOARD SPECIALLY DESIGNED 

37-FOOT CHARTER YACHTS
WWW.ALASKASBESTLODGE.COM

1-800-962-7889

85% of our guests return year after year.
GO FIGURE!

Teach’s Marina

252-986-1078 OR 800-592-3864
www.harpersfolly.com

E-mail: Captaintom@harpersfolly.com

One of the premier marinas on 

the East Coast!

42” CUSTOMIZED FIBERGLASS OCEAN YACHT
A FULL DAY OF FISHING FOR UP TO SIX PEOPLE

Fishing the Gulf Stream aboard the Harper’s Folly 
would land you catches of

TUNA, MARLIN, WAHOO, DOLPHIN
OR KING MACKEREL

Spend a day of fishing off Hatteras, one of the
shortest rides to the Gulf Stream on the East Coast

CAPTAIN DARRYL’S

GUIDE SERVICE

Come fi sh the Santee Cooper Lakes in search 
of world records! We have 21 confi rmed world 
records on trophy catfi sh with one more world 

record pending.

We have a 100 lbs. of

catfi sh a day guarantee!

Cell Ph# 803-372-1398

www.captaindarryls.com

Year Round Camping!
Rental Cabins

Midweek Specials
Seasonal and Annual Sites

w/full hook-up
Ask about our Zone 

Park Pass!

www.roundoutvalley.com
105 Mettacahonts Road

Accord, NY 12404
(845) 626-5521

SOUTHEAST PACK TRIPS
We offer CUSTOM horseback rides for pleasure 
trail riding, hunting trips, birthday and anniversary 
rides, overnight pack trips, and small or large group 
rides. Owner Larry McMillan has over 20 years 
of experience in the Big South Fork. His slogan is 
“The Only Real Pack Trip in the Big South Fork”. 
Southeast Pack Trips has a small campground, a 10 
stall barn, and paddocks available for horse trailers 
and campers with horses. There are also accommo-
dations available for couples, families, and small 
groups. Visit www.SoutheastPackTrips.com, then 
give Larry a call at 931-879-2260 to schedule your 
adventure!

Nestled conveniently between the Murray and Washagami Lakes...
Surrounded by thousands of  acres of  crown land, exhilarating ATV 

trails and breathtaking snowmobile trails. Join us in our large, unique, 
rustic lodge and experience a down to earth atmosphere a world apart 
from ordinary hotel chains. Your visit here puts you steps away from 

some of  the fi nest fi shing and hunting in Northern Ontario.
Fish for Northern Pike, Muskie, Pickerel, Small Mouth Bass and Lake 

Trout in our pristine environment. Our large bear management area 
is teeming with Moose, Bear, Grouse and Deer for hunters. All fully 

equipped cabins include a 3-piece bathroom and kitchen. 
Each night’s stay includes a free continental breakfast.

Visit Nevada the way
it used to be!

Come and enjoy the blue skies, beautiful sunsets, 
and some good ole’ hospitality.

We would love to have you as our guest!
Full Service RV Park • Large Pull-Thru Sites

Full Hookups: water, sewer, electric
30 & 50 amp available - Showers - Laundry

Dump Station - RV & Boat Storage
Free WIFI Internet Access • 1-702-293-1200 

Email: info@canyontrailRVParkNV.com
www.CanyonTrailRVParkNV.com

Country Dreams Bed & Breakfast
A comfortable new home designed from the ground up to serve as 
a modern bed & breakfast, a private lake and 480 acres of  scenic 

beauty in the remarkable Flint Hills of  Kansas await you at
Country Dreams Bed & Breakfast.

Treat yourself  to peace, quiet and relaxation.
A country getaway to enjoy! Our rooms have a view of  a picturesque 

lake and country decor. We are an hour from Fort Riley and
1 1/2 hours from McConnell Airforce Base.

Guests are welcome to relax in the family rooms, all season sunroom, 
patio or deck. If  you enjoy outdoor activity, nature

and extensive wildlife you can enjoy:

Country Hills 

Resort
The Best-kept Secret in Oregon

(but we’re not too humble to brag!)

Cabins, Motel, RV & Tent Sites, 

Showers, Laundry Room, Catering, 

Ice Cream Parlor, WiFi Available.

We’ve got it all!

For reservations, call: 541/592-3406 

or Toll Free: 1-888/592-3406

www.countryhillsresort.com

Destination resort and casual dining on

Quesnel Lake, the deepest fjord lake on earth,

in the heart of the Cariboo Mountains.

Complete fully-guided or self-guided wild trophy Rainbow Trout 
sport fi shing adventures, romantic getaways and vacation

packages. Nature based adventures and excursions, paddling,
jet boating trips and river drifts on rivers, creeks and stillwaters in 

the Quesnel River Watershed Ecosystem. Our
accommodations, all with a lake view, are clean, cozy and
comfortable. Elysia Resort is an affordable resort, offering 

legendary service, open May through September. Bring your
own boat or rent one of ours, with or without a guide.

rainbow@elysiaresort.com • www.elysiaresort.com
250.243.2433

www.admiraltyrvresort.com

210-647-7878 877-236-4715

1485 N. Ellison Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78251

stay@admiraltyrvresort.com

Picturesque with lush green foliage around spacious sites with full hook ups. 
Each site includes cable TV, Free HBO, concrete pads and tables.

Big Rig Friendly - MILITARY DISCOUNT
Close to Lackland Air Force Base and Audie Murphy Veterans Hospital.
Guests can enjoy amenities such as a junior olympic size heated pool, 

sparkling bathrooms, a children’s playgorund, exercise room, basketball,
gift shop/convenience store, RV supplies, a spacious laundry facility and

2 pet playgrounds. Wi Fi Hotspots - Free shuttle to Sea World!
Only minutes from anywhere in San Antonio - Texas’ highest rated 

RV Resort. Our 5 Star rating will be obvious from the moment you set 
anchor and we will make all efforts to exceed your 

expectations throughout your stay!
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Ontario, Canada

Nestled in the heart of East Algoma, Blue Fox 
Camp is an all-season wilderness facility, 

catering to trout anglers and guests seeking 
a comprehensive outdoor experience.
FISHING - CANOEING - WILDLIFE VIEWING

ROCK CLIMBING - KAYAKING - MOOSE  HUNTING
Access is fl y-in in summer and by snow machine in 

winter. Comfortable Cabin Accommodations are available.

For more information please contact
Dr. Paul Morgan at (905) 886-8242 (416) 497-7450

www.bluefoxcamp.com

Friendliest Oasis in the High Desert
(775) 752-3525

www.mountainshadowsrvpark.com

The fi nest camping in Wells, Nevada!
Situated in the northeastern corner of the state 

among the Humboldt and Ruby Mountains, 
our RV park offers guests a quiet, atmosphere 
in the beautiful countryside of Wells, Nevada. 
You’ll fi nd all the comforts of home as well as 
fun activities. We welcome families and large 

groups and offer spacious sites with lovely 
amenities. Come and enjoy the 
picturesque surroundings while 

you set up home base here.

Dude Ranch Vacations At California’s
Marble Mountain Ranch!

No other ranch can duplicate our
summit to sea experience with

breathtaking mountain trail riding,
white water rafting, steelhead fl y fi shing, 

or jet boat tours to the Pacifi c Ocean. 
Come join the adventure!

Save 10% when you mention this ad!
800-Klamath

www.marblemountainranch.com

COLORADO TRAILS RANCH
Durango, CO

Fun, adventure and breathtaking scenery await you at Colo-
rado Trails Ranch, in the beautiful San Juan Mountains near 
Durango, Co. Your stay will be fi lled with exciting activities 
– from horseback riding and fl y fi shing to river rafting and 
trap shooting. Kids will have the time of  their lives making 
new friends and discovering new activities in CTR’s special 
children/teens’ program. In the evening, we have campfi res, 
square dancing, ice cream socials and starlit skies. Our 
friendly staff, excellent food, cozy cabins and spectacular 
location will make a vacation of  a lifetime. And we are de-
lighted to offer a special 10% military discount on weekly 
stays to military personnel.

877-711-7845
www.coloradotrails.com

CANNON DAM GENERAL STORE
& CABINS - Perry, Missouri

Get away from it all at our spacious cedar cab-
ins. Modern, comfortable yet affordable cabins 
accommodations come fully furnished for your 
comfort and convenience. Cabins have their 
own private fi shing lake, gazebo, playground 
and indoor pool. All of our cabins can sleep up 
to six people, all on one level. Over 18,000 acres 
of water and 285 miles of shoreline make Mark 
Twain Lake Northern Missouri’s largest lake!

573-565-3432
www.cannondam.com

Wildtrack Outfi tters
The Great Canadian Adventure
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta CANADA
Your great Canadian wilderness hunting
experience begins here! We’re your only 

choice for professional, full service,
all-Canadian outfi tting.

Whitetail Deer, Black Bear, Moose,
Wolf, Coyote

For Bookings, contact: Sean or Cheryl
780-589-4585

780-719-7898 - cell
hunt@wildtrackoutfi tters.com
www.wildtrackoutfi tters.com

(705) 889-2100 • ontwild@onlink.net
www.ontariowilderness.com

Fly-in Outpost Camp On A Remote Lake
“The Best in the Bush”

Let Air-Dale Flying Service plan your next fl y-in fi shing or 

hunting trip to Northern Ontario

Remote wilderness fl y-in Fishing Camps for
TROUT, WALLEYE, PIKE AND 

MOOSE HUNTING
Fly-in Fishing for over Fifty Years

Schneck Mansion
Bed & Breakfast

Vevay, Indiana

Reservations: 1-877-594-2876
www.schenckmansion.com

Email: lisa@schenckmansion.com
Mention this ad at Check-in!

5 Rooms from
$90 - $200/night

Private Baths • Air Conditioning
Full Breakfast

FAIRVILLE INN
BED & BREAKFAST

Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
www.fairvilleinn.com - Toll Free: 877-285-7772
Elegant accommodations in the heart of  the Brandywine 

Valley just minutes from the Brandywine Battlefi eld, 
Longwood Gardens, Winterthur, and the Brandywine 

River (Wyeth) Museum. Each guest room has a private 
en-suite bath, individually controlled heating and air
conditioning, fl at screen satellite TV and high-speed

wireless Internet access. Most rooms feature fi replaces 
and private decks overlooking the gardens or meadow.

Mention Veteran’s View for a 
complimentary in-room amenity

(618) 995-2896
www.woodlandandretreatcabins.com

Woodland Retreat Cabins
145 Thorn Lane, Makanda, IL 62958

All stressed out? Picture yourself in
a secluded log cabin in the woods.

Our cabins are nestled in a hilly wooded setting adjacent to the Shawnee 
National Forest. We have winding trails throughout our 100 acre wooded 
farm. Picture yourself in a secluded log cabin in the woods, sitting in front 

of a crackling fi replace. For the fi sherman, Little Grassy, Devils Kitchen 
and Crab Orchard Lake are a short drive away. We are located on the much 

visited Shawnee Hills Wine Trail. Orlandini Vineyards can be found right next 
door, and Blue Sky Winery is less than a mile away. Each cabin has an old 
fashioned timeless style. You will think that you have stepped back in time, 

yet you will have all of the comforts of modern living at your disposal.

Stay for a day, a week or a month...
Call now to make your reservation!

25103 COUNTY ROAD 3,
MERRIFIELD, MINNESOTA 56465

PHONE: (218) 765-3419 or
1-888-200-0523
Email Address:

Lakeedwardresort@brainerd.net
www.lakeedwardresort.com

Lake Edward Resort is located in the 
beautiful Brainerd, Minnesota lakes area

Calamus Webfooters, LLC
Burwell, NE, Dillon & Mike Stutzman

Great Goose and Duck Hunting
We can provide you with a lifetime of 

memorable waterfowl hunting experiences!
Offering: 

* Great Duck & Goose Hunting on and around 
Calamus & North Loup Rivers of Nebraska

• Extra Package of Sharptail Grouse and Prairie 
Chickens in the Sandhills of Nebraska

* Spring Snow Goose Hunts in South Dakota
& Nebraska   * Experienced guides

stutzbearcat@nctc.net • www.calamuswebfooters.com
308-383-2318 or 308-383-6853

Fairmount RV Park

Fairmont, MT

1700 Fairmont Road, Fairmont, MT 59711-3505

147 RV Sites
• 84 Full Hook-ups • 36 Pull Thru’s

• 49 Back In’s • 16 Water and electric
• 36 water only • 11 Dry Sites

20, 30 and 50 amp sites, can easily
accommodate slide-outs and up to

75’ RV’s...The “dry” camping area can
accommodate another 40-50 rigs.

Lac Seul Outpost
Remote Fishing Lodge

Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Canada
Ken & Brenda Robins Toll Free: 1-(800) 567-4775

Located in a very remote region of Lac Seul where 
there are no other lodges or roads...

Our guests enjoy Ontario’s vast pristine wilderness 
and the best sports fi shing imaginable.

WALLEYE - MUSKIE - NORTHERN PINE
FISHING - SMALL MOUTH BASS

Our cabins are the best in the north. The cabins are 
fully equipped for housekeeping and range in size to 

accommodate small to large groups.
Bring your own boat or use our Lund Fishing Boats 

with new Mercury Motors.

Manitoba Black Bear Hunting Oufi tters - 
Canada Deer Hunting Guides

Owned and operated by
Marven and Betty Konzelman

Specializing in high quality, guided bear hunts. 
Our black bear hunting outfi tters and deer 
hunting guides are experienced with the

Manitoba, Canada area. Situated in the remote 
and rugged Interlake region of Manitoba in a 

600 square mile area, far removed from
farming and residential areas.

www.plumlakeoutfi tters.com
bearhunts@mts.net • 1-204-768-2073

(250) 317-5525
www.canadianmtnoutfi tters.com

A personalized Trophy Hunting operation in 
some of the most scenic, remote and wild 

country in Northern Canada.
A true Wilderness hunting experience for:

Stone Sheep, Grizzly Bear, Mountain
Caribou, Moose, Black Bear and Wolf.
To best hunt the area we use fl oatplanes, 
horses, boats, foot and backpack hunting.

We take rifl e, bow and muzzleloader hunters. 
Our base camps are equipped with
cookhouses, cabins and showers.

1-877-922-0957 

Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada
Northern Pike-Lake Trout
Arctic Grayling-Walleye

Flyouts and Side Trips
Trophy Fly-in fi shing on Canada’s famous

Lake Athabasca in Northern Saskatchewan
Guests at Athabasca Fishing Lodge enjoy a caliber of  

fi shing that is second to none. The expectations of  the most 
discriminating angler are met every day with challenges and 

experiences that you’ll remember for years to come.
Where Fish ing Dreams Come True

Email: Athabasca@sasktel.net

(517) 676-FISH (3474)
Mailing Address:

PO Box 347,
Mason, MI 48854

www.walleyemanitoba.com

The #1 Walleye Destination in Canada
is still Budd’s Gunisao Lake Lodge!

Gunisao Lake more than doubled any other 
lake for the number of  Master Angler walleyes 

28 inches and over caught and released!
Gunisao Lake offers some of  the fi nest trophy 

walleye fi shing in the world! Located 250 miles 
north of  Winnipeg, Gunisao is a pine tree 

lined, pristine lake. The lake stretches 16 miles, 
with several islands to insure safe fi shing in 

all weather conditions. Budd’s Gunisao Lake 
Lodge is the only lodge on the lake.

This means you get a remote destination,
with all the comforts of  home.

E & D OUTFITTERS
Olha, Manitoba Canada

1-204-234-5531

HUNT MANITOBA TROPHY BLACK BEAR
We provide not only a great hunting

experience, but home cooked meals, sleeping 
accommodation, electricity and comfort in 

our four bedroom cabin. We provide
experienced guiding services, transportation 

to and from the stand, active bait areas,
hunting orange, seats, tracking and packing 

game via 6-wheeler, skinning and game care.

Hearst Air’s Fly-in Outposts
FLY-IN ADVENTURES IN THE REAL 

NORTH OF ONTARIO
FLY-IN OUTPOSTS, TROPHY
FISHING ON ATTAWAPISKAT 

RIVER. MOOSE HUNTS. SUTTON 
RIVER SPECKLE TROUT TRIPS. 

CHARTER ANYWHERE WITH 
YOUR OWN GEAR.
1-866-844-5700

fish@hearstair.com
www.hearstair.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Pinehill Campground - Hazelton, WV

There’s so much to do, you’ll be wishing you could stay 
longer! Not sure if sleeping under the stars is for you? You 
can still enjoy camping in our comfortable, spacious cab-
ins! Private RVs sites available for those passing through 
or for a season-long home-away-from-home.
304-379-4612 • www.pinehillcampground.com

MOUNTAIN STREAM RV PARK – Marion, NC

We are nestled in a narrow valley and surrounded by gor-
geous mountain scenery. Take in many of the interesting 
attractions that are only a short drive away or just relax by 
the stream and listen to the cold clear water fl owing over 
the rocky stream bed. Phone: 828-724-9013 Toll Free: 
877-724-9013. www.mountainstreamrvpark.com

Down by the River Campground - Pineola, NC

Make us your home away from home as you enjoy all 
of the outstanding attractions & breathtaking scenes 

found nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Large trees 
& beautiful landscaping frame sites in our campground. 

Sites are spacious and most are pull through. 
Open from May 1 until October 31.

(828) 733-5057 • downbytherivercampground.com

OAKDALE CAMPGROUND – Quincy, OH
Located on the beautiful Miami River and nestled deep 
in the woods of West Central Ohio, Oakdale offers 103 
campsites, both primitive and RV. We offer a relaxing 
getaway for families or couples. We’re very proud of our 
campground and strive to make your camping experience 
fun and fulfi lling!

937-407-0031 • oakdalecamp@woh.rr.com

WOODSIDE LAKE PARK - Streetsboro, OH
Enjoy our superb facilities, comfy rental cabins, wooded 
campsites; visit nearby Geauga Lake & Wildwater King-
dom, Aurora Farms Premium Outlets, Cleveland Zoo, 
Rock ‘N Roll Hall of Fame, Cuyahoga Valley Nat’l Park, 
Pro Football Hall of Fame, & Classic Car Museum. Military 
discount! 866-241-0492 – woodside@woodsidelake.com

Tommy’s RV Park & Vehicle Storage
Carthage, NC

50 miles from Ft. Bragg. 30 & 50 amp sites. 
Power, water & sewer. Full hookups.
Wireless internet. Very clean and very 
accessible to highway. (910) 948-3886

A l l - I n c l u s i v e  F l y - I n  O u t p o s t s
Fort Frances, Ontario - 866-707-7637

www.rustymyers.com • info@rustymyers.com
Nothing beats a summer getaway than to fi sh and relax at one of Rusty My-
ers outposts. Cabins built for comfort in mind, all inclusive packages leaving 

more time for you to think about catching trophy northern and walleye in 
lakes only accessible by fl oat plane. From our base located in Fort Frances 

Ontario...minutes from the USA border is a plane waiting to fl y you to a 
remote lake where the fi shing will be one of the best experiences you have 
ever had. For those outdoorsmen who are looking for a hunt of a lifetime... 

Fall Moose Hunts. Your best fi shing and hunting vacation will begin and end 
with Rusty Myers Flying Service.

FLY IN WALLEYE AND NORTHERN PIKE FISHING
FALL MOOSE HUNTS

Riverland Lodge & Camp
Highway 60, Madawaska, Ontario KOJ 2CO

info@riverlandlodge.com • 613-637-5338
www.riverlandlodge.com

A four season lodge on the shores
of the Madawaska River

GREAT FISHING, HUNTING, CAMPING, 
BOATING, SNOWMOBILING, ATVING
and more...fun for the whole family!

Stay in one of our well appointed lodge 
rooms, enjoy the convenience and

hospitality of bed and breakfast or camp in 
one of our beautiful campsites.

Reservations accepted.

S Y D N E Y  L A K E  L O D G E
Fly-In Fishing Trips Ontario Canada

Go Fishing On Exclusive Waters
Fly-in/out on a fl oat plane from Minaki Ontario, Sydney 

and Kilburn Lakes in Woodland Caribou Park. Two to seven 
day Northern Ontario fi shing trip packages. Great fi shing 

for Walleye, Northern Pike & Lake Trout in Ontario’s 
Trophy waters region. Fully equipped lakeside guest cabins. 
16’ Lund boats with 15 hp or 20 hp Honda motors - casting 

fl oor and swivel seats. Housekeeping guest cabins, clean 
linens, daily maid service. Experience - onsite management 

with 30 years as owner operator.

Turners Northwoods Adventures
www.turnersnorthwoodsadventures.com

1(866) 417-8687
Located in beautiful Manitou Lodge, 

Ontario. Nestled in the Canadian 
Shield just North of Lake Superior...

Our activities include hunting,
fi shing, canoeing, ATV and

snowmachine tours.
Enjoy all the comforts of home in
our spacious bed and breakfast.

OPEN YEAR ROUND!

www.wolverinelodge.net
W O L V E R I N E  L O D G E

320-732-6843
VANDEKERCKHOVE LAKE, MANITOBA, CANADA

Located on beautiful Vandekerckhove Lake 
in the pristine wilderness of

Northwest Manitoba, Wolverine Lodge 
offers you some of Canada’s fi nest Trophy 

Pike and Walleye fi shing. We feature the
“American Plan” with home cooked meals 

and daily maid service...
you will stay in modern carpeted cabins 
with hot showers, controlled heat and

24 hour power and lights.

Explore...
   Escape...
      Discover...
         Relax...

Spacious, Finely Appointed Rooms...private baths, 
spa, indoor gym, along with rock climbing,
horseback riding, golf and other activities.

Nestled on 21 very private acres of Precious Prairie 
and Ponderosa Pine, at the base of Devils Tower. 

Come, Live out Your Dreams at Devils Tower 
Lodge in Wyoming!

(888) 314-JAMS (5267)
www.devilstowerlodge.com

Bed & Breakfast
Avenue Hotel
A Victorian

Bed and 
Breakfast www.avenuehotelbandb.com
Located in the historic downtown district. Perched on the hill and 

nestled off  the street, with an expansive front lawn and garden.
7 spacious guestrooms, all with private baths. The three-story turned 
staircase escorts you to the rooms, each with unique updated decor. 

Rooms have king and queen beds, sitting areas and a variety of  
views. Two large parlors invite you to relax in front of  the fi replace 

or enjoy the bay window and mountain views. Wake hungry and 
enjoy a scrumptious full breakfast prepared each morning, fi lling 

enough to carry you through the day.

WTR Outfi tters
Based in Ovando, Montana

Backcountry Summer Pack Trips and Fall Elk/

Mule Deer Hunts in the Bob Marshall Wilderness 

of Northwest Montana

Breathtaking scenery, sophisticated cuisine,

and updated amenities.

Pack trips starting at $320 per day.
Hunts starting at $4,800.

Old-fashion charm and a fresh country atmosphere 

await you in Beautiful Southern Illinois

Cobden, Illinois - 618-534-2244
www.1watervalleyinn.com

On the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail

Southern Illinois is home to some of the nation’s fi nest forests, 
parks and recreation. We have the Shawnee National Forest, 

Giant City State Park, Wine Trails and more. Come relax in the 
country atmosphere and experience the wildlife right outside your 

window. Fall in love with the peace and quiet the Water Valley 
Inn has to offer your vacation get-away. Enjoy a welcoming cozy 
at-home atmosphere with more amenities then you can imagine. 

We can accommodate up to eight guests based on double 
occupancy. Breakfast is supplied according to your preferences 

and will be taken at the time of reservation.

CROW MOUNTAIN GUEST RANCH
Slipoff Hollow, AL - We offer horseback riding, 
fi shing, camping, hiking, mountain biking, hunting, 
swimming, kayaking or canoeing on our 300 plus 
acre working ranch. Come “Sneak off to Slipoff” 
and let us be your vacation destination of unsur-
passed beauty to ride, relax and restore!

256-437-3096 • crowmountainguestranch.com

Warrensburg Travel Park - Warrensburg, NY
Tent and Trailer Camping Paradise! Canoe & tube or 
fi sh in the Schroon River. Swim in our heated pool 
or on private beach. Hike to the Hackensack Moun-
tain. Horseshoes, volleyball, basketball, playground 
& game room!
518-623-9833 www.warrensburgtravelpark.com

SLEEPY HOLLOW LAKE CAMPGROUND
AKRON, NY – Specializing in over 40 years of 
camping fun! Sleepy Hollow offers something 
for everyone! Whether you like sporting events, 
live music, relaxation, or a fun packed friendly 
atmosphere... WE HAVE IT!

716-542-4336
www.sleepyhollowlakeresort.com

MAINAYR CAMPGROUND - Steuben, Maine
Near Acadia National Park, just 40 minutes from Ellsworth. 
Enjoy the quiet natural beauty of  the Maine coast at a com-
fortable campsite. Within 15-60 minutes by car, you can ex-
plore the many fi shing villages, mountains, ponds, ocean and 
coves that extend from the Blue Hill Peninsula to Quoddy 
Head.

VANDERPOOL CAMPGROUND
Boone, North Carolina

Come and enjoy the beautiful mountain views and quiet, 
peaceful sounds of  the Appalachian Mountain nights.

Our family-oriented campground offers year round
excitement for RV camping, tent camping and more.

Near great restaurants, shops and the Amana Church 
Museum, plus the nature trail for hiking, biking,
hunting & fishing. Perfect for reunions, business

meetings or church groups! Come visit “The Original 
Bed & Breakfast of  the Amana Colonies”

Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort
Come See Our Beautiful Campground!

The Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort is located  
in the small mining town of Lewiston, California 
in Trinity County.
Enjoy - fi shing, rafting, canoeing, swimming, 
bicycling, hiking, gold panning, golf in Weaver-
ville, boat rentals on Lewiston and Trinity Lake, 
Moose lodge, hunting, guide service which 
incudes fl oating river trips, walk-in and high 
mountain lake wilderness trips!

Old Lewiston Bridge RV Resort
8460 Rush Creek Rd., Lewiston, CA 96052

Phone: (530) 778-3894
www.lewistonbridgerv.com

Sugar Creek Glen – Dansville, NY
Relax and enjoy the unique deep woods atmo-
sphere or hike the creek to our fi ve individual and 
breathtaking falls. We have everything from open 
sunny sites to wooded, more secluded sites and 
rustic cabins. Discover how we can give you a 
unique camping experience. (585) 335-6294.

www.sugarcreekglencampground.com

Mt. Kenyon Campground & Horseback Riding
Lake Luzerne, NY

Modern, clean, safe and quiet family-oriented 
campground landscaped into the base of Kenyon 
Mountain. Near fi ne restaurants, stores, churches, 
movies, a skating rink, bowling, golf, rodeo and 
family fun parks.

518-696-2905 • www.mtkenyon.com

Rippling Waters Church of God Camp
Romance, West Virginia

27 trailer sites, pull through sites available. 
Electric, water and sewer hook ups. Swimming, 
paddleboat rentals, fi shing, zip line. Facilities for 
Reunions, Youth Camps, Clubs welcome.

304-988-2607.

Cherry Grove Campground
Wolcott, NY

Enjoy an ultimate Lake Ontario camping getaway that 
combines a scenic location, a variety of activities, com-
plete camping amenities, full service campsites, con-
venient camping cabins and so much more!

www.cherrygrovecampground.com
315-594-8320

San Juan
Islands
Shearwater

           Adventures

Tours & Shop on Orcas Island
(360) 376-4699

Online Store & Specials
www.shearwaterkayaks.com
info@shearwaterkayaks.com

Woodland Lodges, LTD
Hunt the Wilds of Newfoundland

(709) 243-2150
www.woodlandlodges.ca

Trips that are designed to be
fun-fi lled adventures

MOOSE - CARIBOU - BEAR
No matter your choice of one of our 

three locations, you will fi nd plenty of 
good homecooked meals prepared by a 

full-time cook at each location
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Miscellaneous

FP & Psych Ops - One FT FP needed to join one other 
BC FP physician. Hospital-owned employed setting 
with a Medical Center Family Medicine outpatient. Also 
have 2 psych ops. in an adult and geriatric practice, w/
in a not for profi t Magnet hospital. Comp. sal./comp. 
bene. pkgs. Gen. psych. positions also avail. in WY, LA 
& PA. Child psych. positions available in AL & TX.

Medmax, 800-471-6831, 

or email CV to: medmax1@earthlink.net.

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

Veterans and Active Duty Military
Diagnosed with acid refl ux/gerd/sleep apnea/snoring?

Get your FREE medical grade pillow NOW!!
www.positionaltherapypillows.com

www.gsaadvantage.gov
361-767-1888 - Independent, ad

Govt. FSS contract #V797P-4236B

Recruiting Qualifi ed Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffi ng has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffi ng.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE

The Shaukat Khanum Memorial Cancer 
Hospital and Research Center in Lahore, 
Pakistan  and Diagnostic Center  in Karachi, 
Pakistan,  centers of excellence in cancer care 
have openings in the following specialties:
 

Adult & Paediatric Oncologists
Radiologists

Internists/Hospitalists
Pediatricians
Pathologists 

Surgeons – GI, Hepatobiliary, Oncologic

Excellent working conditions and op-
portunities for professional development.  
Subspecialty certifi cation from the United 
Kingdom, USA, or equivalent required.

Applications by June 1, 2011 to: 
SKM Trust,

195 Farmington Ave. Ste. 201,
Farmington, CT  06032 USA;

Fax 860-674-9007;
E-mail:  nburki@uchc.edu. 

Please indicate whether you are applying 
for Lahore or Karachi or both.

PSYCHIATRIST & Nurse Practitioner
Detroit Central City CMH, Inc.

Detroit, Michigan
www.dcccmh.org

MD license/Board certifi ed. Psych nurse
practitioner/Board certifi ed. Fax: 313-831-2604 

Email: tconte@dcccmh.org.  EOE/V.

                www.mssm.edu

The Mount Sinai School of  Medicine, located in New York City, is 
internationally acclaimed for excellence in clinical care, education, 
and scientifi c research. The Mount Sinai School of  Medicine seeks an 
experienced Physician (MD), Board-certifi ed in Occupational Medi-
cine at the Associate to full Professor level, to direct the Division of  
Occupational Medicine located within the Department of  Preven-
tive Medicine. The qualifi ed candidate must have strong academic 
credentials, supervisory experience and a willingness to lead a strong 
academic program in a complex environment. 

The Mount Sinai Division of  Occupational Medicine, one of  the 
largest and most renowned academic occupational medicine pro-
grams in the United States, traces its origins to the pioneering 
epidemiologic studies of  workers exposed to asbestos led by the late 
Irving J Selikoff, MD. Today the Division encompasses: 

   New York State-funded Irving J. Selikoff  Center in
   Occupational Medicine

   Program providing diagnostic and treatment services to over
   25,000 workers and volunteers who served in New York City
   after 9/11

   in occupational medicine, the NIOSH-supported New York-

   teaching programs for medical and MPH students 
Interested candidates should submit a CV to:

philip.landrigan@mssm.edu or call: 212-824-7046. 
Mount Sinai Medical Center is an equal opportunity/affi rmative ac-

employee population and strongly encourage applicants with vari-
ous experiences and backgrounds.

Mount Sinai Medical Center--An EEO/AA-D/V Employer

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
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Physicians Physicians

FAMILY PRACTICE
PHYSICIAN - FT
BAD RIVER CLINIC

Odanah, WI

Small Native American Tribe in Northern 

Wisconsin is looking for a visionary leader 

to direct healthcare for our community. 

New clinic construction to be completed in 

Sept., 2011.

   • Competitive salary and benefi ts
   • No Call
   • Board certifi cation in family practice
     and WI licensure preferred

Contact: Deb Tutor
Bad River Clinic Administrator
PO Box 250, Odanah, WI 54861

715-682-7111 ext. 1534
E-mail: clinic@badriver.com

PENDLETON, OREGON
St. Anthony Hospital is a 25-bed Critical Access facility located in Beautiful Eastern 
Oregon. We have a 100-year history of serving the communities of Eastern Or-
egon. The hospital is dedicated to preserving human life, human dignity, wholism 
and shared ministry. With a qualifi ed, caring staff of professionals, a vast array of 
inservice and outreach programs and a spectrum of state-of-the-art equipment. 
St. Anthony can best be characterized as the center for health care services in 
Eastern Oregon. As it has for the past century, St. Anthony continues to dedicate 
itself to providing quality health care by responding to the needs of those it serves. 
We are seeking the following physicians: Internal Medicine, Orthopedics, Hema-
tology/Oncology, Pediatrics and Certifi ed NP. Join this family oriented community 
with access to some of the best hiking, fi shing, camping and hunting in the region. 
Outdoor activities abound here. We offer competitive Salary and Benefi ts as well 
as a sign-on bonus and relocation. For more information visit our website at: 

www.sahpendleton.org or contact: Justin Pearce, Med Staff Development, 
1601 SE Court Ave., Pendleton, OR 97801. Ph: 541-966-0508;

Fax: 541-966-0564. E-mail justinpearce@chiwest.com.

Physicians

Staff Physician
Beu Health Center, Western Illinois Univer-
sity. MD and Illinois Licensure; Board certi-
fi ed/eligible in primary care specialty.  DEA 
certifi cation/eligibility. Five years primary 
care experience preferred. Knowledge of 

developmental issues of young adults and 

experience working with college-age popu-
lation desirable.  Offi ce gynecology, mental 
health and orthopedics experience is desir-
able.  Full time 12 month position available 
July 1, 2011; part-time assignment possible.  
Professional Liability Insurance provided.  

Excellent benefi ts package includes retire-
ment plan; health, prescription drug, dental 

and vision insurance; paid holidays, paid 

sick leave; and paid vacation days;  37.5 

hour work week; no evenings or weekends, 

and no on-call duty. For complete details 
see  http://www.wiu.edu/employment/emp.
sphp?id=939 or contact: Mary Margaret 
Harris, Search Committee Chair

Beu Health Center
1 University Circle
Macomb, IL 61455

AA/EO employer. WIU has a non-discrimi-
nation policy that includes sex, race, color, 

sexual orientation, gender identity and gen-
der expression, religion, age, marital status, 

national origin, disability, and veteran sta-
tus.

Family Practice Physicians
Indian Health Service Western Wisconsin 

Family Practice Tribal Hire Site. Inpatient/Outpatient,
OB optional. For info please contact:

Ben Boardman, MD
Email: ben.boardman@ho-chunk.com

Phone: 715-284-9851 X5311

Physicians

Vascular Surgeron
Needed in PA at

Award Winning Hospital!
Join a highly respected and award 

winning hospital in Pennsylvania 

who is seeking a vascular surgeon. 

The ideal candidate must do endo-
vascular as well as open vascular 

cases when required. Leadership 

skills are sought to build up the 

large referrals in town. You will be 

hospital employed with competitive 

compensation, relocation package, 

med ed loan repayment and sal-
ary plus productivity. Plus enjoy the 

beautiful scenery and communities 

of Pennsylvania. Contact:
JoAnn LaBare

800-586-5015 ext. 6637
joann.labare@comphealth.com

Ref# 21369

Oklahoma Veterans Center,
Clinton Division

Is now recruiting for a compassionate physician to be 
part of a team caring for war veterans. Competitive sal-
ary, State benefi t, dental, generous leave package and 
retirement.

Contact Katherine Kreizenbeck, Administrator
580-331-2290

Long Valley Health Center is seeking 
a Physician or Mid Level Provider to 

join us in rural Mendocino Co. 
in N. Calif. Benefi ts package. 

707-984-6131 ext. 146 
or www.longvalley.org.

INTERNAL MEDICINE & FAMILY PRACTICE - 
Multnomah Cty Health Dept, Portland, OR recruiting FT/
PT, BC/BE Fam Prac & Int Med Physicians. We serve mul-
ticultural, multilingual, predominantly low-income popu-
lation, 35% English speaking (Russian, Asian & Hispanic). 
Must be comfortable with caring for the medically indigent, 
enthused about cross-cultural medicine, oriented toward pre-
ventative health & team-based care. Not a J-1 Visa or HB-1 
oppty. Please see our oppty’s at www.multcojobs.org.

BC/BE Family Physicians
For several private practice oppty’s in the suburbs of 
Washington DC. Guaranteed fi rst year salary w/oppty to 
earn incentives & partnership. Practices poised for strong 
growth. Spanish speaking a plus.

Contact: Ally Frank, Physician Relations Director, 
Washington Adventist Hospital
301-891-6013, afrank@ahm.com

PHYSICIAN
For Prather Clinic

FP, BC/BE pos., cur. CA Med. Lic., Valid CDL, w/xlnt. 
ben. Hiring in accord. to Indian Pref. Act, Contact: 

Julie Ramsey 559-299-2578 Send resume to CVIH, 
20 N. DeWitt Ave., Clovis, CA 93612, fax: 559-299-0245, 

email: hr@cvih.org, Visit website www.cvih.org

Family Physicians and Nurse Practitioners
Block Island Health Services (BIHS) seeks providers for 
primary and urgent care at the only medical facility on 
Block Island, RI. Generous benefi ts including a home with 
ocean views.  Busy summers; family practice in winter. 
Unique opportunity for island living for person who appre-
ciates a small town, the natural environment, and ocean-
based recreation. 

Send letter and CV to Pamela Hinthorn, 
BIHS Board of Directors, P.O. Box 919, 

Block Island, RI 02807 or email to 
BIHS@bihealthservices.com.

EMERGE - A CHILD’S PLACE
We are seeking a Pediatric OT for our 

clinic based practice in Chapel Hill, NC.
• Private practice with varied caseload
• Sensory processing/integration focused
• Strong mentorship & training support
• Competitive salary & benefi ts
919-928-0204 (ph) • 919-928-9423 (fax)

www.emergeachildsplace.com

HOSPITALIST NEEDED IN 
ORLANDO MARKET

Excellent compensation according 
to experience. Full benefi t 

package, easy call schedule.
Please fax CV to:

407-637-5907 
or email: 

tricountyh@hotmail.com.

Helena: Chief,(Psychiatrist) Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit
Hospitalist, Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit
Psychiatrist – 2 Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit
Billings: Psychiatrist, 1 Outpatient Behavioral Health Unit

RECRUITMENT BONUS UP TO 25% HAS BEEN 
AUTHORIZED FOR THE ABOVE

Additional Helena Positions:
Psychiatrist, 1 Outpatient Behavioral Health
Psychologist, 1 Out patient Behavioral Health
Cut Bank: Family Practice/Internal Medicine
Part time .50 FTEE Psychiatrist

Terrie Casey, HR Specialist
VA Montana Healthcare System

3687 Veterans Drive, Fort Harrison, MT 59636
406-447-7564 (ph), 406-447-7978 (fax)

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
ApolloMD is a premier physician-owned, physi-
cian run group dedicated to providing the best 

clinical and operational services seeks highly 

qualifi ed Emergency Medicine physicians to 
join practices in:
• North Carolina: Charlotte & Raleigh area
• South Carolina: Florence, Spartanburg area
Competitive productivity based compensation 
in excess of $300K. A-rated malpractice with 
tail coverage, 30,000-60,000 annual volume 
CDs. Email CV to:

Edie McDuffi e, MBA at 919-461-7096. 
emcduffi e@apollomd.com or visit 

website at www.apollomd.com.

Urgent Care Physicians
Maryland

Righttime Medical Care is currently re-
cruiting both Full and Part-time physicians 
for its 7 Central Maryland locations. We of-
fer a competitive salary and benefi ts pack-
age along with a dynamic, team focused 

environment.

Email CV to
mdrecruitment@myrighttime.com

or call 443.336.4624
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Life’s too short to practice medicine just anywhere. An inviting career opportunity awaits you with Morton 
Plant Mease Health Care, a dynamic, multi-hospital Florida health care organization with an exciting future. 
Morton Plant Mease is offering an opportunity for practicing physicians out-of-area and graduating residents in:

Start living the medical career of your dreams in the Tampa Bay area, and spend your weekends on our white 
sandy beaches. Fax your CV to (727) 535-7412, or e-mail to physicianrecruitment@mpmprimarycare.com.

 Pulmonology/Critical Care
Also have opportunities in:
 Internal Medicine
 Hospitalist

To learn more about rewarding physician opportunities: (800) 875-8254

 Residency Faculty Physicians
   - Family Medicine
   - Family Medicine/OB 

 Neurosurgery   
 Obstetrics and Gynecology

PHYSICIANS

WORK  FOR THE NATIONAL LEADER
IN CORRECTIONAL HEALTHCARE...

Please forward your resume to: Human Resources

Fax: 718-777-3649 .  PHSNYC@riepf.com
www.prisonhealth.com

Our union friendly work environment offers competitive
wages and an excellent benefits package

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

The leading correctional healthcare provider in the US seeks  certified professionals
to provide medical services at Rikers Island healthcare facility. Find new challenges
and make a difference in the lives of the underserved.

Board Certified in Internal Medicine/Family Practice and good interpersonal skills
required. Correctional, administrative and organizational experience a plus.

PSYCHIATRISTS
NYS Certified- F/T, P/T. 12 hour Day/Evening & Evening/Night shifts available.

PHYSICIANSPHYSICIANS

PSYCHIATRISTS

Dr. Steve Barber & Associates is recruiting for 

General Dentists and Orthodontist to join us in 

our new state of the art facility. The fi nest in the 
region. A community in Northeast Missouri, 

Kirksville, is one of  unique opportunities. 

This community with a strong education 

foundation with a Medical School, A.T. 

Still University, Truman State University and a 

Junior College Moberly Commnity College. 

Great outdoor activities and a strong 

family oriented community.

For more information about these positions

please contact:

Dr. Steve Barber

Dr. Steve Barber & Associates

1316 Country Club Drive

Kirksville, MO 63501

660-665-5653

Email: drasbarber@gamil.com

Dental Opportunities

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Nurse Maj. Laura Bass and medi-

cal technician Airman 1st Class Atif 
Siddiqui, 81st Inpatient Operations 
Squadron, care for David Serverns, a 
retired master sergeant, on the medi-
cal inpatient unit. 

81st Medical 
Group celebrates 
Nurses Week

By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
-- Nurses and medical technicians at the 
81st Medical Group Hospital celebrated 
Nurse and Medical Technician Week, 
May 6 through May 12, with a variety 
of activities.

Using the National Nurses Week 
theme of “Nurses Trusted to Care,” 
the Keesler observance began at 9 a.m. 
Monday, May 9 with an opening cer-
emony in the hospital’s Don Wylie 
Auditorium. Speakers included Col. 
Allison Plunk, 81st MDG chief nurse; 
Chief Master Sgt. Michael Wood, 81st 
Medical Operations Squadron superin-
tendent; and Maj. Amber Barker, 81st 
Inpatient Operations Squadron maternal 
child flight commander.

May 10 featured refreshments and 
booths sponsored by the health and 
wellness center, Keesler Federal 
Credit Union, Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Community College and others in the 
auditorium.

May 11, Spa Day with Virginia 
College students took place in the audi-
torium, 9-11 a.m. A virtual tour, 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. to familiarize nurses with the 
challenges of working with geriatric 
patients and others experiencing demen-
tia due to Alzheimer’s disease, certain 
other illnesses, strokes, infections, drugs, 
nutritional deficiencies or head injuries. 
There was also a night-shift pizza party, 
6-8 p.m., again starting in the ER and 
ending on 5A.

A variety of prizes were given away 
during the week. At the closing cer-
emony May 12 in marina park, free 
lunch was provided and a grand prize 
giveaway includes a dinner for two and a 
two-night stay at a local casino resort.


